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FREDERICKSBURG, VA - Tiibal leaders, representing
12 BIA geographic areas from Indian Country met dur-
ing the Bureau of Indian Affairs National Budget Meet-
ing and unanimously rejected any proposed cuts by the
Administration, urging that any planned cuts be restored
and any caps on the Department of the Interior budget
be removed by congress.

The budget requests for fiscal year
2000 is some $1.9 billion, but could
be cut by some four percent, up to 19

percent in some categories, according
to Interior officials, if the caps remain
in place by congress and agreed to by
the Clinton Administration.

The leaders, who represented the
areas which compromise 12 geo-
graphic areas of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, metwith BIA and Interior of-
ficials June 16-17 , 1999, in
Fredric}sburg, grumbling about a last

minute change in site from Th-mpa,

over historical mismanagement by the BIA of trust fund
accounts held by tribal members and Indian tibes.

Florida, since Assistant Secretary for Aberdeen Area Tiibal Chairtnans rating education in 22 arex for fund-
IndianAffairs Kwin Goverwas slated Association and the Three ing. He asked that tribal officials pro-
to testify in U.S. Court at the time. Affliated Tlibes of Fort Berthold vide a priority list as a response to the

This was the result of a law suit against the government list he produced.

In addition, tribal leaders led by Tex Hall, chairman and priority process. Tiibal leaders unanimously passed wo
of the Aberdeen Area and The Three Affiliated Tiibes, as motions. The first opposed the BIA education priorities
well as Gregg Bourland, Chairman, Cheyenne River Sioux established by federal personnel, and demanded that In-
Tiibe, objected to the agenda which lacked any tribal con- dian Tiibes be given a reasonable amount of time to do

budget needs that night frorn each of the 24 presenting
delegates. A motion by California Chairman Les Miller
and Gregg Bourland ruled that future agendas must place

tribal leaders at the beginning of the agenda and must be

developed with tribal leaders.

The tribal leaders called on any potendal cuts for fis-

rs 2000 and ZOOI to be taken from other Interior
agencies, rather than the BIA.

Later, with a motion put forth by
Chairman Hall and Chief Charles O.
Tillman, Jr., Muskogee Area, the tribal
leaders voted to create a national bud-
get task force, comprised of two repre-
sentatives from each area, which is to
meet with Interior officials and the
Director ofthe Office ofManagement
and Budget.

Joe Christie, acting director of BIA
Education Programs, presented a Year

200 1 Vision Statement which included
priorities set by BIA education officials,

Thibal Officials responded with anger, noting that edu-

cation was never disclosed to them as part of the rating

Tex Hall, Chairman of the

sultation, and allowed only five minutes of testimony on Coninued on page 11



- The four Sacred Traditions -
by lanine Peare Pretty 0n Top

6nduation Speaher at United Tribel Tethnira! (ollege Graduation

HIY I, t999

On this truly extraordinary day, I join with
the faculty, administration and your family
members in this recognition of your achieve-

ments. As you cross this commencement day, I
challenge you to carefirlly consider four very

significant American Indian traditions.

As a Crow Indian woman, I am a member of
the Newly Made Lodge Clan, most of whose

members live in the Valley of the Chiefs or Lodge Grass. In the Crow tradition,
as a clan member, I have been called upon to give prayers and best wishes to

my clan children. In this light, I offer these four sacred traditions as special

wishes to you the graduates of tle class of 1999.

FIRST I wish for you the CONTRARIAN TRADITION. Like me,

CONTRARY\7ARRIOR of the buffalo days and Plains Indian traditions, I
wish for your UNSHAKABLE COMMITMENT to the values you hold as

true, to your loved once - your relations, to the quality of their lives, to

your tribal communities and the vocations and professions of which you
are a Part.

The CONTRARY\7ARRIORwas deeply devoted to his people

and the defense of tleir land. He was so committed to this valued

relations and land that in the height of battle, he would stake himself
to the ground, to face the most formidable odds - the most formi-
dable foes.

FORYOU, THE UTTC GRADUAIES,
you have already taken upon yourselves a

contrarian role. Your achievement

today sets you apart from most of the

American Indian adults. Only one in ten American Indians have achieved what you have

- a certificate or an associate degree. You have chosen to declare a major and then com-

plete that course of study. Surely you realize that today, our warriors are those who battle

for their families and tribes using knowledge and skills for our weapons.

AS FOR ME, in my life, I have chosen to undertake formidable tasks against the odds. The various degrees I
have complete have provided for me and my tribe a means of making a good life of providing educational opportu-
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nities through the tribal college, Limle Big Horn College. It wasnt the easy path to take, with each level of educa-

tion, there were fewer and fewer American Indians there.

To a CONTRARLAN, A CONTRARY'IilARRIOR, is my wish for you today.

SECOND, I wish for you a clear understanding and an appreciation of the precious gift of life, the blessing of life

here on MOTHER EARTH. The S\7EAT LODGE tradition is the most fundamental way ofworship given to us by

the Creator, Iichikbalia. Once in the halfspherical lodge, my mothers, sisters and daughters bring our most important

prayers. As our elder pours dippers of cool water on the super heated rocls, there in the earthen pit, the steam flows

over us. There in the S\7-EAT LODGE, we touch our mother, MOTHER EARIH. In this way, we offbr our prayers

for our loved ones, the community, our tribes, the elements. 'We recall the precious womb, our o'mrn mothers womb. As

the round of prayers are said and the steam intensifies around us there in the darkened LODGE, we anticipate the

conclusion of the round. Once done, t}re door is lifted and the fresh air flows in the LODGE. That cool refreshing air,

accompanied by a dipperful of water reminds us of all the first breath of life and t}re sustaining power of water.

FORYOU, TODAYAS YOU GRADUAIE, I wish that you may obtain a fresh and renewed appreciation of your

birth time, that you may breath the AIR and drink the \7AIER, rawly, like you did from the womb; like we do from

the SVEAI LODGE. In this appreciation, I wish that you may see the potentials of life, with all its promise. As you

fill your lungs with air and quench your thirst with water, that you may clearly sense the GIFT OF LIFE.

Today, you take a breath, a step into a new place, your chosen vocation or profession.

FOR ME, the S'ttr7EAT LODGE is a sacred place. It is a prayer ceremony tJrat provides for a connection to

MOTHER EARIH. For me, the LODGE gives focus on the essential elements that make life possible: air, water, fire,

rocls. There, I can bring my prayers with my sisters, daughters and women relations. There, following the rounds,

when the door is lifted I can breath the fresh air and drink the cool water and merge to redize a new beginning, like that

precious moment of birth.

FOR YOU, I wish that you can fi.rlly appreciate the Gift of Life.

THIRD, I wish for the MEDICINE PO\IER of learning throughout your lifetime. From the Plains Indian

tradition, the people recognized the MEDICINE PO\IER each and every individual had. The person who lives a

good life, sings a good song, runs a fine race, raises and trains a good story is truly blessed with MEDICINE PO\fER
Our Indian people acquired this medicine from the Creator and through intermediaries.

FORYOU, the UTTC GRADUATES, I wish that you may obtain MEDICINE PO\7ER, that you realize the

power of education and knowledge. May you take this knowledge you have acquired for yourselves here at your alma

mater, and live a good life, sing a fine song, write a good word,'raise fine children. May you acquire even more

knowledge throughout your lifetime and continue learning from the MEDICINE and PO\fER it brings to you.

FOR ME, I have been able to learn through the carefrrl tutoring of my parents and tribd elders, my brothers and

sisters, my children Roses and Vernon, and now my granddaughter Tillie. I have had many extraordinary teachers.

Among them are faculty members from the colleges and universities I have attended. Some of the most powerful

teac}ers I have had are among the tribd college presidents. Lionel Bordeaux of Sinte Gleska University, Gerald Monnette

ofTirrde Mountain Community College; Joe McDonald of Salish Kootenai College. In particular, I acknowledge Dr.

David Gipp, your president. As the Crow people first began considering the organization of a tribally controlled
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college, it was Dr. Gipp who was our primary teacher. On a snowy week in April of 1976 - 23 yeers ago almost to the
day, our seven Monana resenationt education officials studied with Dr. Gipp and the professional staffof the consot-
tium. 'We all went home to chaner tribd colleges, Litde Big Horn College in 1980. Thanls to Dr. Gipp and his

o(Peftise and generosity. FOR ME, I have completed a doctorate, the first doctorate to be completed by a Crow Indian
$/oman.

FOURTH, and FINALLY, I wish FORYOU, the wisdom and blessing of the SEVEN GENERAIIONS RULE.
This radition is held sacred by t}e Native Nations of the northeast. This RULE is essentially this:

' that wery decision made by each of us has an obligation, a sacred obligation to consider rhe prayers

and intentions of our parents, grandparents and our great-grandparents, and

' that every decision made by each of us has an obligation, a sacred obligation to consider our own
hopes and dreams, and

' that every decision made by each of us has a sacred obligation to the hopes, dreams and life potentials
ofour children, grandchildren and great grandchildren.

Decisions made in respect of these SEVEN GENERAIIONS are tlose most wise.

FORYOU, I have been especially fascinated and a student of my antecedent generations. I have uied to under-
stand the 5s,ggles and successes of my parens, the sacrifices and hopes of my grandparents, and the jop and inten-
tions of my great-grandpatents. From this study, I have come to appreciate the multitude oftheir contributions, I have

seen and benefitted from their effora. In my own time, I redize the power of my careful and respectful decisions. In
looking to the future, I quest to c.arry out my life knowing that my decisions are building a legacy for the life chances

of my children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. This perspective gives me a sense ofhumility. It also connects
me to a consideration for the land and water, for our future people must have a good place to live. Consider the 1899-
1999-2099 span.

FORYOU, I wish the blessing of the SEVEN GENEMTION RULE.

These four blessings and wishes I make for you today:

' the commitment to your family, community and profession, like the tradition CONTRARY\IARRIOR

' the appreciation for the breath of life and the gift ofwater, as in the S\7EAT LODGE

' the lifelong learning, as in the MEDICINE PO\7ER tfiat has made our tribd nations thrive, and
. the wisdom and humility of the SEVEN GENEMTION RULE.

frd"y, we celebrate yotu graduation. Today we appreciate your unshakable commitment, yorrr learning and your
l.g".y to the future of the Indian nations.

May you fully realize these blessings.

Aho, andThankYou.

EDITORS NOTE: Dr. taninc Pcasc Prcry O" bp canpd ha
Domratc in aduh atd higba e&tcationfrom Monnna Sua
Uniucttity-Bozman in 1994, uas named NIEA,Indian
Educator of tbe Year, 1990 and earned tbe "genhts" Award

from tbe Maa4rtbar Foundatioa 1994.
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UTT( Graduats - May 1999

May 7, 1999 marked the United Tlibes Class of 1999 grrduation and the thirtieth year this

unique technical college would send forth 75 successful students, and their children.

The school, which serves up to 40 different tribes in its population, annually, opened its doors

on July 1,1969 - serving both adults and children on its 105 acre campus.

Despite the fact that many of the core college facilities are nearly 100 years old - originally built
as FortAbraham Lincoln from 1900-1910 - every old and new space is used to better the lives of
American Indian students who would not be otherwise served.

Some will go directly to jobs with their home tribe, others to a community nearby and others

will continue with further education or training.

Each of these graduates are on the road to their dreams - with hope, and purpose.

0ass Motto:
"$oit, dirr^ins, yillr" dnpilnsr;

%, A, urirlrur/d/rpn rls, is,tn,0o urilAaed, /rnW;

to !,o urir/,trud, @ i,etn, ltBr,/ril/,nuf, WfMo.

1998 Jall Scmertqr Prcridentl li$
Based on their 1998 FaIl Semester Final Grade PointAverage, t}re following students have made the PRESIDENT'S

LIST. Each student has maintained beween a 3.50 - 4.00 GPA for t}re semester.

Eric Abbey - OT
Monica Nagel - ECE
MaryAnkerpont - SBM
Debbie Painte - OT
Elena Beatus - OT
Marge Palaniuk - GS
lGthn/n Beheler - AAM
Violet Plenty Ghief - ECE
Yve-tte Belgarde - Hl
Norma Raime - LN
Sharissa Bird - GS
Darla Red Hail - OT
Troy Blount - OT
Katherine Reiter - OT

LeahAllen - Gl
Nicole Arellano - LN
Lynn Azure - LN
FriE Bird Bear - WT
Haniet Broken Nose - OT
lGte Cesspooclr - OT
Tara Claymore - Hl
Cheron Davis - LN
Deloris Diegel - Hl

Alvin Bull Bear - SBM
Debra RenOountre - SBM
Douglas Busch - LN
Jessica Rhodes - Hl
Darla Camas - ECE
Ladeana Robefts - ECE
Gissandra Christopherson - CJ
Richard Schmockel - SBM
Patricia Cordova - HM
Shelly Simon - ECE
Jonafian DeDy - OT
Erin Slides Ofr - EGE
Frank Eagle Sr, - CT
Alan Spoonhunter - OT

Angela Farmer - HM
Richard Stands On Top - CT
Clarinda Foss - HM
Marllyn Stenseth - GS
Melichi Four Bear - OT
lsabelle Taylor - OT
Michael Haas - LN
lGren laden - ECE
Ethel Hall - HM
Rubi Toledano Torres - LN
Bondeena Hamilton - Hl
Dana Tollefson - LN
Victoria Howard - OT
Delnita Traversie - GS

Amber lron Shield - OT
Christopher Wagon - CT
Chad lsaak - LN
Leah Wahl - Hl
Sandra lGrlson - !P
Wendy Weinzirl - ECE
Norlko l-ancaster - LN
lGthleen Weiss - ECE
Donna Luger - LN
Lonny White Eyes - CT
George McDonald - OT
Edward Wikie -AT
Janet McHugh - OT
Denlse Zenker - ECE

Janlce St. Claire - ECE
Gary Standing Crow - HM
Davld Strange Owl - HM
Foxanne Stricker Conger - LN
Sandy Summa - lP
Reva Sun Hhodes - SBM
Donna Walking Eagle - LN

Anthony White Bear - CJ

1998 [all lemerter Uice-Preddentl [i*
Based on t}reir 1998 Fall Semester Grade PointAverage, the following snrdents harrc made IheMCE-PRESIDENT'S

LIST. Each student has maintained benveen a 3.00 - 3.49 GPA for the semester.

Andrea Fay - lJ.l
Patricia Foote - DT
Malinda Giegle - OT
Gassandra Goggles - SBM
Stefianie Goulette - Hl
Chey Had<elt - Gl
Madonna Knife - DT
Renee Little Wolf - OT
Theodore Marrowbone - AT

Deeken Means - CT
Lona Medicine Crow - OT
Tonya Monis - OT
Mary Otter Robe - OT
Chad Pechtel - SBM
Jlmmy Phiilips -AT
Tom Red Bird - GS
Dawn Shields - CJ
Henry Smoke - WT
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A studtnt family enjoy tbe da1 follouting tbeir day offame and bonor, bauing
receiued their degrees; Lef to Right are motber Theresa Dacheteaux, andfather
Abin uitb their prachool daugbter Jacinta- (UTTC Pboto)

UTTCfacalty (sby bat sur) enjoy tbe 1999 Graduttion ceremonies. Pictured (L to R) are Anne Heid, I{ark Baxter,

Eliztbeth Miller, Dr. (Sr) Ihthryn Zimmer, Randy Buchm$to, and Terrl Anderson. (UTTC Photo - D. M. Gipp)

1998-99 Nationa! Ileanl list 1998-99 Who'r Who Among Students

in American Iunior (olleges

Erik Abbey - OT
lGthryn Beheler-AAM
Yvette Belgarde - Hl
Troy Bount - OT
Alvin Bull Bear - SBM
Douglas Busch - LN
Cissandra Christopherson - C
Chad lsaak - LN
George McDonald - OT
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Mary Ankerpont - SBM
Elena Beatus - OT
Darla Camas - ECE
Cissandra Christopherson - CJ
Patricia Cordova - HM
Jonathan Derby - OT
Frank Eagle, Sr. - CT
Angela Farmer - HM
Clarinda Foss - HM
Melichi Four Bear - OT
Michael Haas - LN
Bondeena Hamilton - Hl

Victoria Howard - OT
Amber lron Shield - OT
Violet Plenty Chief - ECE
Norma Rajme - LN
Katherine Reiter - OT
Debra RenCountre - SBM
Jessica Rhodes - Hl
Erin Slides Off - ECE
Alan Spoonhunter - OT
Christopher Wagon - CT
Leah Wahl - Hl

Janet McHugh - OT
Monica Nagel - ECE
Norma Raime- LN
Darla Red Hail - OT
Jessica Rhodes- Hl
Ladeana Roberts - ECE
Richard Schmockel - SBM
lsabelle Taylor. OT

Lonny White Eyes - CT



1999 Graduater - Degree
** Denotes 1998 Fall Graduates

* ArVArt Marketing
* Claymore Shanley, Standing Rock Sioux

* Automotive Technology
Theodore Marrow Bone, Cheyenne River Sioux
# Jimmy Phillips, Gocopah Tribe
* Edward Wilkie, Tudle Mountain Band of Chippewa

* Construction Technology
*Larry Marlo Fox, ThreeAffiliated Tribes
Richard Stands On Top, Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux
Christopher Wagon, Eastern Shoshone
Lonny White Eyes, Cheyenne Biver Sioux

* Criminal Justice
s Leah Janet Allen, Paiute/Shoshone
* Gerald Bagola, Cheyenne River Sioux* Shane Dye, Three Affiliated Tribes
Sonny Garreau, Cheyenne River Sioux
. Rhonda Haukaas, Eastern Shoshone
Natosha No Heart, Standing Rock Sioux
Clarence Poorman, Rosebud Sioux
. Lonelle Rising Sun, Assinboine/Sioux

* Early Childhood Education
* Marilyn Brown, Paiute/Shoshone
Darla Camas, Shoshone/Paiute
Edelyn Catches, Oglala Sioux
Joleen Fox, Three Affiliated Tribes
Wendi Gary, Rosebud Sioux
Janice St. Clair, Three Affiliated Tribes
Thurlo Tidzump, Eastern Shoshone

* Health lnformation Technology
* Tara Lynn Claymore, Cheyenne Biver Sioux
Deloris Diegel, Wishek, ND
*Alvin Ducheneaux, Cheyenne River Sioux
. Marlys Grotberg, Standing Rock Sioux/ThreeAffiliated Tribes
. Rondeena Hamilton, Arikara
. Jessica Rhodes, Standing Rock Sloux
. Leah Wahl, Turtle Lake, ND

* Hospitality Management
Patricia Cordova, Uintay/Ouray
Theresa GoodEagle, Standing Rock Sioux
Eric Engavo, Eastern Shoshone
Angela Farmer, Rosebud Siour</Sicangu
Patricia Foote, Oglala Sioux/Three Affiliated Tribes

* Practical Nursing
Michelle Brewer, Paiute
. Chad lsaak, Bismarck, ND
. Molly Jewett, Bismarck, ND
Tffany Joseph, Crow Creek Sloux
Noriko Lancaster, Bismarck, ND
. Melissa Schauer, Bismarck, ND
Betty Christianson Schwartz, Bismarck, ND
. Valentina Shevchenko, Bismarck, ND
Kris Shipley, Bismarck, ND
* Leah Wahl, Turlte Lake, ND
Donna Walking Eagle, Spirit Lake Nation

* Office Technology
Erik Abbey, Three Affiliated Tribes
Jonathan Derby, Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux
* Cassandra Goggles, Northern Arapahoe
George McDonald, Spiril Lake Nation

. Denotet Summer Gradaates
* Ryanne Red Bird, Cheyenne River Sioux
Brandt Teran, Eastern Shoshone/Crow
NormaTwo Bulls, Oglala Sioux

* Small Business Management
Mary Ankerpont, Northern Uintah Ute
Marilynn Dye, Three Affiliated Tribes
Cassandra Goggles, Northern Arapahoe
Bichard Schmockel, Chippewa/Cree
Joan Yellow Woff, Three Affiliated Tribes

* Welding Technology
* Desiree Lockwood, Three Affiliated Tribes

75 Gradrates receiaed their diphmas for certifcates and,4ssociate ofApplied Scince degrees,

coming ttp on the stage to receiue tbem from Dr. John Doby, dzan of aocations and acddtmic
programs, and receiuing a gifi and. UTTC pin fom Presidtnt Daoid M. Gipp; Chairman of
the Board Charhs V Murphy; Sndznt Presidznt Geri Vhiteman and other dignitana. (WTC
Photo)
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Joleen Fox, Ear$ Chillhood gradtate, enjols tbe lece?t;on line of u.'ell

wishes following commencement ceremonl. (UTTC Photo)

1999 Graduates - (ertifirate
* Construction Technology
Lonny Waters, Oglala Sioux

* Criminal Justice
Rosson Camas, Jr., Shoshone/Paiute
. Cissandra Christopherson, Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa
Dustin Davis, Standing Rock Sioux
. lance Tobacco, Crow

* Hospitality Management
Clarinda Foss, Standing Rock Sioux
Ethel Hall, Sioux Valley First Nation
Genevie Hollow, Standing Rock Sioux
Gary Standing Crow, Standing Rock Sioux
David Strange Owl, Northem Cheyenne
Lester Thunder Hawk, Oglala Sioux
Cheryl Valters, Standing Bock Sioux

* Office Technology
Steven Makes Him First, Cheyenne Biver Sioux
Skyla Marks, Crow Creek Sioux
* Debbie Painte, Three Alfiliated Tribes

* Welding Technology
* Fritz Bird Bear, Three Affiliated Tribes
Christian Black Bird lll, Cheyenne River Sioux
Tanya Flickford, Spirit Lake Sloux
* Henry Smoke, Stevens Village

The United Tiibes Class of 1999 listens to Keynote Speaher Dr. Janine Pease Pretty On Tbp, studznt speahers, and other

guest during tbe 30tb Anniaersary graduation. (UTTC Photo)

Douglas Busch - LN
George McDonald - OT
Janet McHugh - OT
Ethel Hall - HM
Rondeena Hamilton - Hl
Darla Red Hail - OT
Debra RenOountre - SBM
Alvin Bull Bear - SBM
Noriko Lancaster - LN
Richard Schmockel - SBM
Kathryn Beheler-MM
Alan Spoonhunter - OT
Chad lssak - LN
Leah Wahl - Hl

lsabelle Taylor - OT
Erin Slides Off - ECE
Frank Eagle Sr. - CT
Erik Abbey - OT
l(atherine Reiter - OT
ladeana Roberts - ECE
Yvette Belgarde - Hl
Mary Otter Robe - OT
Malinda Giegle - OT
Harriet Broken Nose - OT
Boxanne Conger-Stricker - LN
Monica Nagel - ECE
Michael Haas - LN
Christopher Nagel - CJ

AllAmerican Scholar
Clarinda Foss - HM
Richard Stands On Top - CT
Darla Camas - ECE
Angela Farmer - HM
Cissandra Christopherson - CJ
Jessica Rhodes - Hl
Lonny White Eyes - CT
Melichi Four Bears - OT
MaryAnkerpont - SBM
Patricia Cordova - HM
Norma Rajme- lJrl
Amber lron Shield - OT
Jonathan Derby - OT
Victoria Howard - OT
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The Unique Relationilip Between

lndian People and the Govemment

of the United Statet
Thhenfrom Indian Tieaties: Tuto Centuries of Dishonor

by Rupert Costo and Jeanette Henry
San Francisco: The lrudian Historian Press, 1977

In addition to the treaty-making process and the implications of sover-

eignty of Indian tribes, Statutes and Laws were enacted throughout the

history of the United States governing the federal relations with the In-
dian tribes and nations. No other sector ofAmerican society has had nor
does it have, this unique relationship with the United States. This rela-

tionship is one which it is recognizedwithout contradiction that the tribes

and nations are governments, a different part ofthe population, one which
had rights owned by no other part of the population.

Indian treaties provided the clearest evidence ofthe sovereign nature of
Native American tribal governments. These documents of national and

international law are legally binding contracts and solemn agreements and

stand as canons of federal law, in which the tribes ceded or granted their
lands to the federal government. In return they were to receive certain

services, funds, protection against invasion or trespass, and self-govern-

ment. But the treaties are not the only instruments of law binding the

United States to the protection of Indian rights. \[ith the ending of the

ffeary making process, the government continued to ffeat with the tribes

and nations through executive orders, agreements, and statutes. Negotia-

tions with the tribes, from historic times to the present, took place under

the highest authority of the federal government.

No other sector of the American population has this unique relation-

ship, and these historic rights.



Continued from Front Page... Tii bal Leadqs rej ect budget,.
their own rating at the locd tribal level. The final motion was to unanimouslysupport Thibal Colleges and the United

Despite some concern by the Portland Area and others that establishing a national priority for tibal Colleges,
might impact on other Education priorities, Chairman Tom Maulson, Minneapolis Area, urged the delegates to sup-
port Chairman Hallt motion as a sign of unanimity among all the area tribes.

The Thibal Colleges and Universities, which have tleir own specific legislation and appropriations, were rated l3
with Haskell All Nations University and Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute at 14, according to the BIA list.

Gover noted to the conference that the recent visit by tribal leaders from North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Montana, with President Clinton on May 12, 1999, had a major "ripple effect for Indian Affairs" and dl Indian Tiibes
across the country.

He asked all the tribes to work together in developing a major initiative which could become a part of the Clinton
legacy in Indian Affairs.

President Clinton is expected to visit the Pine Ridge Sioux Reservation, home of the Oglda Lakotas, in earlyJuly.
Chairman Tom Ranfranz, Flandreau Siorx Tiibe, served as an alternate to Chairman Hall and Bourland. Cora

Jones and her staffrepresented the Aberdeen Area BIA office and David M. Gipp served as education adviser for the
Aberdeen Area and tribal colleges.

Sakahawea (ommemorative dollal to be releated in 1000

On June 4, 1999, (L to R) Congressman Earl Pomeroy (D., N.D.); Tbx Hall, Chairman, Three

Affliated Tiibes of Fort Bmhold.; Ehine Mclaughlin, Secraaryr, Standing Roch Siouc Ti,ibe; U.S.

Mint Director Phillip Deal; Richard LaFromboise, Chairman, Thrtle Mountain Band ofChippewa;

and Senator Byron Dorgan (D., N.D.) and (sitting) Phillip "Skip" Longie, newly ehcted Chair of
the Spirit Lake Siouc, gather before afaaimib ofthe "MI(AI{AII7EA" dolkr scheduled to be rebased

in the Year 2000, colnmernorating this American Indian Womani contribuion to buildingAmerica

and tbe success of the Lewis and Ckrk exploraion ofthe interior ofthe North Arneican continent at
the turn of the 19th Centuryr. Each of the four tribal leadtrs bolds a replica of the ffirson Peace

Medal, awardtd to themfrom the U.S. Mint.
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"The hinq of American

July l2-1fi,

SUmnlHBTUTcttDB

lndian children"

r$$$
United Tribes Technical College,

Bismarck, ND

This one weeh session will provide opportunities to explore a

variety of content areas

Art, Music, Teaching And Learning
Strategies, Using Technology And
ContemporarA Issues.

Lnmum 0nlncuyls:
. Develop basic knowledge of the history and culture of American Indians
. Develop an awareness ofthe unique educational needs ofAmerican Indians
. Provide opportunities for teachers to build a culturally rich cuniculum

integrating responsive teaching strategies
. Engage a cadre of educators who can serve as trainers of trainers in

curricul um i ntegration
o Satisfies the ND Teacher certification requlrement for Indian studies

He$stration Infornation
. $17t,00 ( includes meals, supplies and books. room and board available for free for

those staying on campus.) Or make your ovn arrangement at a conlracted hotel call

for more information.
. Up to three graduate credits will be offered from the NDSU at $35.00 per credit hour
. United Tribes Technical College will offer undergraduate credit at S3i.50 per credit hour.

For more information call Comprehensive Regional assistance Center VI,/UT-IC at the following numbers

l-800-437.8054 or 701-258-0437 or email Cynthia Mascarenas at Cynthia_M@u[tc bisman.com

For more information about the teacher institute, early registration, and other workshops being held.

Please visit ou r web site httpr'/l 69-203.80. I I 4


